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FROM THE DESK OF

Molly Sloan

It’s hard to believe it’s
 been just two 

weeks since I lost my las
t story. Two weeks 

since I learned that my a
ssistant Timmy 

Mendez was telekinetic. T
wo weeks since we 

watched that rat Mysterio
n the Magnificent 

die in the Ultra Hive. Tw
o weeks since I 

last held Ben Wilcott in 
my arms.

Ben Wilcott. Librarian fr
om Flagstaff, 

Arizona. Hero from the fu
ture. Sacrificing 

everything he loved to sa
ve Earth from 

destruction and, in the e
nd, disappearing 

forever because we change
d history by 

decimating those Zygonian
 sludeoids once 

and for all. When he disa
ppeared, my story 

disappeared with him. And
 my heart was torn 

into a million tiny piece
s....

But another story was wai
ting right around 

the corner. You see, yest
erday an old 

friend of mine disappeare
d into deep space. 

It all happened like this
...





PArt One
Lost in Space

















chapter One
The Amazing Invention of 

Dr. Lawrence Webster









































chapter TWO
Trouble on Robonovia





































chapter Three
The Spider’s Web

















































chapter Four
The Sacrifice

































































PArt TWO
Who’s the Boss?





chapter Five
Enter Stranger... Again





















































chapter Six
Intergalactic Domination

















































chapter Seven
Rise of the Robots



































































Jason Neulander (script) has been involved 
with The Intergalactic Nemesis as a 
producer, director, and writer since 1996. 
This is his first comic book script. Neulander 
lives in Austin, TX, with his wife and two 
daughters.

Lee Duhig (color art) is a digital colorist who 
has worked professionally in comics for over a 
decade. He has worked for almost every 
publisher in comics and his work with GURU-
eFX can be seen on a monthly basis on 
various titles for Marvel comics. He also 
serves as the head of Marketing for Antarctic 
Press and watches more bad movies a year 
than most could stand to watch in 2 lifetimes.

David Hutchison (pencils and inks) was born 
and raised in Cincinnati. Art has been his 
passion since an early age. He became 
interested in the creation of comics in his 
teens. His first published work came just after 
graduating high school and he’s made my 
living in comics ever since. He likes cats, 
dogs, and the robots that chase them!



See the live theatrical production - coming to a theatre near you!

I may be biased, being a fan of pulps and old timey derring-do, but the 
writing here is top notch... [The art is] as polished as anything else on the 
marketplace. 

– Philip Schweier, comicbookbin.com

If you like your storytelling to have a bit of a classic feel (both in presentation 
and content) and you also enjoy a pulp-ish tinge to your series, you are going to 
love The Intergalactic Nemesis. 

– Chuck Moore, Comic Related

www.theintergalacticnemesis.com

“It’s hard to believe it’s been just 
two weeks since I lost my last story. 
Two weeks since I learned that my 
assistant Timmy Mendez was 
telekinetic. Two weeks since we 
watched that rat Mysterion the 
Magnificent die in the Ultra Hive. 
Two weeks since I last held Ben 
Wilcott in my arms.

“But another story was waiting 
right around the corner. You see, 
yesterday an old friend of mine 
disappeared into deep space. It all 
happened like this...”

When Commander Elbee Dee-Oh is 
lost in space, it’s up to Molly Sloan 
and Timmy Mendez to find him. If 
only it were that simple...

The epic saga 
continues...

Praise for Book One: Target Earth
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